WELCOME/INTRODUCTIONS:
Sandy Kortebein - new President!

PREVIOUS MEETING NOTES:
Nothing from previous meeting - election was previous meeting
Sandy will check with Adam to make sure we are not missing anything
John - john@greenjeansmedia.com - send notes here for SNO website

TREASURER’S REPORT:
$16,373.16 - operating
$23,654.32 - park fund
$14K from the Metro Blooms/rain gardens will be coming to us in the next couple months.

OPEN MICROPHONE:
SEAEN - graffii artists are really going crazy in the neighborhood. Something to be aware of and mindful.
Maybe find a mural artist to paint some of the big buildings so it doesn’t get tagged?

REPRESENTATIVES & COMMITTEE REPORTS:
CD Committee Discussion
This is the committee we are looking to hire 1-2 people to spearhead this committee.
Margo Ashmore will help with the hiring process
AFCAC - sent via SNOmail
Caroline will send us an update after the meeting. SNO will forward out any pertinent information
regarding this meeting.
2PAC
2nd Precinct had an open house so the monthly meeting did not happen.

HILARI BANDOW, SHERIDAN COMMUNITY GARDEN
Dangerous Man Volunteers are the land-steeds on the property for four years. Hiliari is hoping that after
four years, Sheridan can hold the lease for the property.
Tilled up 9 10x10 plots, they have all been rented
DM Volunteers have 9 plots that they will be gardening for the Sheridan Story Program.
Hiliari is here to request funds for fence at the back of the garden, the mosque is concerned about
vandalism to the plots.
Fence quote is $1,900.00 which includes gates on both sides.
Need to purchase a shed $1,500 for purchase and installation.
$5,000 for garden manager.
Hilari will be writing grants in the coming year for these costs but she missed all deadlines this year.
ACTION: SEAEN makes a motion to approve all three funds request ($8,400). JOY seconds motion.
VOTE: passes unanimously

UPDATE ON 14th & MARSHALL:
Appeal meeting last Thursday that Joy attended.
Appeal was on conditional use permit and the variances.
At the meeting they tabled appeal because:
they are lowering the back of the building from 100-90 units
with the number of units now they don’t need the loading area
also do not need the parking variance with the new number of units
At the meeting there was talk about making Dusty’s a historical building as well.
Joy is requesting for $1,000 for appeal fees - to reimburse Food Building on first appeal and to pay for
future appeals.
ACTION: Bob gives a motion for $1.000 in appeal fees, this will reimburse Food Building for first appeal
as well as any addition appeals. JOY seconds motion.

VOTE: passes unanimously

SNO OFFICE REVAMP:
We need a computer and printer
Move all financial into the SNO office
Post all names and phone numbers in the office.
SEAAN will take care of these purchases

SPECIAL MEETING ON THE GENERAL MILLS SITE REDEVELOPMENT
Meeting Wednesday, May 24 @630pm about General Mills redevelopment in Marcy Holmes
neighborhood.
They are looking for input from the neighborhood - you can attend the meeting or visit the website to
contribute comments.

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE DAYS:
June 23 & 24
$10 for a listing in the Northeaster, organized by neighborhood
Ad space for SNO $99 for single square ad on sales page.
ACTION: SEAEN makes a motion to revamp our monthly ad to fit the garage sale issue. JOY seconds the
motion
VOTE: passes unanimously

ANNOUNCEMNETS:

